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WEST GERMAN GOVERNMENT
ACCUSES MOSCOW IN MURDER
OF REBET AND BANDERA

UKRAINIANS LARGEST E T H N I C NEW CHAPEL AT SOYUZIVKA' TO
BE DEDICATED ON MAY 19th
GROUP IN LOYALTY DAY PARADE
NEW YORK, N. Y. (Spe
c i a l ) . — The Ukrainian group
of New York City constituted
the largest ethnic contingent
which took part in the 16th
"Loyalty Day" parade 'and
which attracted some 20,000
participants on Saturday,. Ap
ril 27, 1963. The Ukrainian
group consisted of Ukrainian
American veterans, Ukrainian
war veterans from the old
country, large units of PLAST
and SUM A organizations and
representatives of central Ukrninian American organiza
tions. The Ukrainian
con
tingent was organized by the
United Ukrainian American
Organizations of Greater New

UNA LEHIGH VALLEY DISTRICT
COMMITTEE MEETS

York, a branch of the Ukrain
ian Congress Committee of A-1 *
raerica.
v.
Walter Steck, Esq.. public; N
relations director of the United
Organizations,
w a s
marshal of the
Ukrainian
group, which was headed in
the parade by Ivan Bazarko,; 'l
president of the United Organ- і
izations, Joseph Lesawyer, sup-!
reme president of the UNA. '
Dr. Walter Kozak, president of
the Ukrainian war veterans,
Dr. Alexander Sokolyshyn and
Hnat Marchak. The Ukrainian
orchestra of St. George's Ukrainian Catholic Church of
New York accompanied the
Ukrainian group.

The Ukrainian National As-, He read a letter from the Susociblion branches in the Le-! preme Secretary Dr. Padoch
high Valley in Pennsylvania stressing the urgent necessity
BONN, West Germany. — held in the Federal court
held their annual meeting in to sign up more new members
According t6- the Bulletin against Soviet citizen Bogdan
Allentown on Sunday. April 28. in order to overcome losses
dee Presse und Informations- Stashynsky. Stashynsky as
Over thirty secretaries, dele-1 each month. The chairman in
amtcs der
Bundesregierung sassinated Lev Rebet in Octogates, and officers, representing dicated that the work and pur
(April 25. 1963, No. 73) the jber, 1957 and Stepan Bandera,
nine branches (Nos. 44. 124. poses of Soynz were such that
government of the Federal Re I in October. 1959 with a gas
137, 147. 4 5 1 . 288. 318. 36У every' Ukrainian should be a
public of Germany lodged a pistol which was handed to
and 438), in Allentown. Bethle member. He recommended that
him
by
those
who
ordered
him
formal protest against the
hem, Easton and Palmerton. a house to house campaign be
Soviet Union for the murder to commit these murders.
were in attendance at St. Mary's conducted so as to make sure
Stashynsky
was
sentenced
to
of two leaders of the UUkrainian Hall, a magnificent that every prospect could be
krainian liberation movement. eight years of hard labor. Ac
club building costing well over ; contacted. He stressed the
cording
to
the
findings
of,
the
Stepan Bandera and Dr. Lev
a quarter of a million dollars. I need - for insurance by cveryFederal court both crimes were
R. Rebet. The accusation was
The session was presided over by one.
committed upon instructions of
contained in a diplomatic note
Mr. John Zazworsky, chair
Other business discussed wns
official Soviet organs. For
delivered to ""the Soviet Union this reason the Federal Gov
man of the District Commit a bus ride to Soyuzlvka and
on April 23. 1963. The protest ernment is .compelled to call
tee and Mr. Joseph Pryboro- the planning for attending
was based on the findings at the attention of the govern
vich acted as secretary. Mr. Za- the u n v є і 1 і n g- of the
the trial of Bogdan Stashynsky ment of the Union of Soviet
zworsky gave a brief report of I Shevchenko m o n u m e n t 1n
the Committee's activities for Washington in 1964. In t h e
in Karlsruhe last fall during Socialist Republics that such
the past year and then intro- general discussion the memwhich the KGB agent confes conduct is sharply contrary to
duced UNA President Joseph j bers talked about ways and
sed t h a t he committed both the generally accepted rules of
Lesawyer. The president dis- means to interest the youth in
EDITOR'S NOTE: The fol bringing to full light the status
murders upon the inetmctions law, especially
international
cussed at length the problems UNA activities and the need
of the Soviet government.
law. The government of the lowing letter written by the of the captive non-Russian na
Hon. Daniel J. Flood of Penn tions in the Soviet Union. This
of Soyuz, the progress made for more advertising.
The; text of the German Federal Republic of Germany sylvania, appeared
in
the evidence I shall soon present
in 1962, the significance of be
The District adopted a quota
is
hereby
requesting
the
gov
protest read as'follows:
April 25, 1963 issue of The in our continued effort for a
ing a member of the Ukrainian of 145 new members for 1963.
ernment
of
the
USSR
to
under
"The Ministry of Foreign
Special Committee on the
Tablet, Brooklyn, N. Y.:
National Association, the ne Mr. Zazworsky appealed parti
Affairs has the honor to notify take the necessary measures
Captive Nations.
cessity for building up a larger cularly to the women in the
and guarantees to prevent
the Embassy of the USSR of
Congress cannot for long
membership, the vital role of Lehigh Valley to continue
similar action from occurring "Would Probe Nations Cap
the following:
our youth in Soyuz activities, their excellent work and t h u s
ignore the pressing need for
tured by Soviet"
in the future."
"In October, 1962 a trial was
the pressing economic need for assure the reaching of the
such a committee. To satisfy
-----N
SOYUZIVKA. Kerhonkson. N.Y. (Special).—On Sunday. higher amounts of insurance goal that was. set.
Dear Sir: The Ukrainian this need and to advance our
A new board was elected for
Congress Committee of Ameri position in the cold v/ar, my May 19, 1963 the Most Rev. Joseph M. Schmondiuk. Bishop of protection, particularly for the
ca and its extensive member colleagues and I are fighting for the Ukrainian Catholic Diocese of Stamford, will dedicate the head of the family, and the the coming year as follows:
ship of Americans of Ukrain the passage of the measure newly-erected Ukrainian Catholic Chapel at Soyuzivka, The practical necessity for close co President — Mr. John Zazwor
ian ancestry have caused to establishing a Special Commit1- blessing will take place at 3.00 P.M. The wooden Ukrainian- operation of all Ukrainians to sky; Vice President—Mr. Stebe published a valuable bro tee on the Captive Nations. 1 style chapel was built by the Mural Construction Company of further the best Interests of I phen Kolodrub; Secretary—Mr.
our Ukrainian American com- і Martin Sheska; Treasurer—^
chure on the 45th anniversary Over two dozen resolutions are
Cleveland and was designed by Apolinary Osadca, Ukrainian
• ••
of- Ukraine's
independence. now before the House Rules
munities. Mr. Lesawyer dwelt Dntytro Muchasty.
architect of New York.
A Charter meeting was held
Following . the report, ten The entire project, with which Committee.
The meeting waa concluded
on the contributions of SvoboSunday April 7. 1963 at the men were nominated and elect I and others were happy to be
After the dedication ceremony a banquet will be held at the d a for the past 70 years and by a stirring afld heart-warm
You can help us by ( 1 )
Ukrainian Center. 240 Hope ed a s the first officers of the associated, is in the fundament
writing to 'Hon. Howard W: main dining hall of Soyuzlvka. It is expected that several hun The Ukrainian Weekly for the ing address by Wm. Rybak,
Ave., Passaic, New Jersey. Post: John Andrievich. Com al interest of our Nation.
Smith. Chairman. Committee dred guests, especially members of the UNA from the metro past 30 years to the general prominent Bethlehem attorney
(
Opening the'meeting was Eu mander; Walter Maik, Sr. Vice- The unusual' fiery reaction' of
on Rules, House of Representa- politan area of New York and from other communities on the welfare of Ukrainians in the who attended the meeting with
gene Sagasz, chairman of the Commander; Andrew Keybida. Moscow and its puppets to the
tives. Washington, D. C u r g * Eastern seabord, will participate in t h e dedication ceremony U.S. and Canada and stressed j his brother Peter, also an atTemporary Committee, who J r . Vice-Commander; Eugene statements in this brochure
that with a growing organiza torney. Mr. Rybak dwelt on
ing that quick action be* taken and the banquet
afutthVeffthe program for the Sagasz, Adjutant; Michael Na- underscores once again Mos
tion much more will be done in the work of the UNA. its ac
on H. Res. 14 (send me a copy
day and introduced the fol koneczny.
Finance
Officer; cow's fear of pur exposing the
the future. He urged all those complishments, and its vast
of your letter), and (2) having
lowing guests: Mr. Matthew Andrew Matz, Post Advocate; Soviet Russian iraperio-colonpresent to support the new importance to Ukraine in the
your Congressman submit a
J. Pope, National Commander; Peter Zawada, Sgt. Major; ial system in the USSR and similar resolution.
campaign for members and es U.S. and Canada. He pointed
Mr. Stephen Shegda, Sr. Vice- Walter Kuzbyt, John Lelet and
pecially the Svoboda and Week out that the entire resources,
ABOARD THE RMS. QUEEN chancellor of the Ukrainian ly drive. The president inited all power, know-how and fi
Commander of the Ukrainian John Borbycz, Trustees.
MARY (Special). - John A. Catholic eparchy in France. all Soyuz members in Lehigh nancial assets were devoted to
American Veterans and Mr.
John Andrievich, Post Com
Walter
Bodnar,
Vice-Com
Demer of Cleveland, one of the Mr. Demer. who was ac Valley to take part in the ser the welfare of the Ukrainian
mander,
outlined
the
immidiate
mander of the Newark Post 6.
vice presidents of the Ukrain companied on the tr,ip by Mrs. vices to consecrate the Chapel people. He stressed that the
:
plans of the Post and stressed
Archbishop I. Buehko. Apost ' ian Congress Committee of A- Demer, also met with the U- at Soyuzlvka on May 19th. further progress of our Ukrain
ROME, Italy (Special).
After brief addresses by the the importance of the member
Ukrainian merica, visited Rome recently krainian Orthodox priest in Bishop Schmondiuk will offi ian communities depended on
above mentioned guests, the ship drive. Two affairs are On Wednesday, April 17, 1963 olie Visitor for
chairman read the minutes of planned for 1963: a picnic to the well-known Ukrainian A- Catholics in Western Europe and met the Most Rev. Joseph Paris. Rev. Yaremiy. In Paris ciate at the services. Members the strength of organizations
the Temporary
Committee's be held at the Ukrainian Na merican artists. Dancer Roma who was assisted by the Very Slipy to whom he extended Mr. Demer also met with a were urged to send their chil- such as Soyuz and underlined
meeting, held on March 25. tional Home and a Kail Dance Pryjma and Singer George Rev. Msgr. M. Marusyn and greetings on behalf of the U- group of Ukrainian students dren to the camp at Soyuzlvka that everyone present as well
attending
an
international and the Ukrainian Courses for! as all members should make it
1963. The Committee has de to be held at the Ukrainian Bohachevsky. were married in Very Rev. Msgr. I. Nazarko CCA.
During the
festive
and
In his letter to the editor of student congress, and to whom teenagers.
signated the Ukrainian Center Center. Regular meetings are Rome.
! their personal responsibility to
solemn
ceremony
the
ancient
The
wedding
took
place
in
a permanent Post location and scheduled every first Friday of
Mr. Zazworsky delivered a keep Soyuz growing. His inThe Ukrainian Weekly, Mr. | he extended greetings from the
chapel
was
filled
with
beauti
the
famous
and
colorful
chapel
the mailing address and the the month at 8:30 P.M.
Demer stated that he met I UCCA. In addition. Mr. Demer moving appeal for concentrat- j spiring talk was greeted with
of St. Ann in the Vatican. The ful Ukrainian religious choral Metropolitan Slipy and his] visited also West and East ed action to organize members, enthusiastic applause.
Ukrainian National Home was
marriage ceremony was per music, sung by the Ukrainian secretaries, Msgr. M. Marusyn j Berlin and London, the last
Eugene Sagasz
designated an alternative place
formed by the Most Reverend seminarians of Rome.
for Poet's monthly meetings
and Fr. Hermaniuk. lie furth-1 European city he called upon
Post Adjutant
er wrote that from Rome he {before his return to the Uwent to Munich where he j nitcd States,
visited the ABN headquarters
Mr. Demer is president of the
Mayor Robert F. Wagner as і tion of the newly-created All
and other Ukrainian organiza- [Ukrainian National AidAesocia"
NEWARK, N. J. (Special) the Ukrainian Center, 180 tions. In Paris he visited the tion (L'NAA), elected at the Chairman announced that the Americans Сипкії, which is
— The Ukrainian Music In William Street, Newark. N. J Ukrainian Catholic parish and j convention of the fraternal All Americans Council of the jthe new operating arm of the
The Ukrainian-born seaman stitute of Newark, N. J. is
OTTAWA. — A 27-уеаг old
The a r t i s t
will play met with Msgr. M. Levenets.'organization held in Buffalo. Democratic National Commit-j Nationalities Division of the
tee will give a reception for! Democratic National Commit
Soviet seaman, Peter Ilkiw. has was on one of the boats of sponsoring a program of Mrs. piano works of F. Schubert,
given himself, up to Canadian і he Soviet fishing fleet, which Daria Hordynska-Karanovych, F. Chopin. V. Barvlnsky. S.
nationality and
foreign-lan tee. ' .
authorities and is seeking polit is currently fisning off the noted Ukrainian concert pian Ludkevych and V. Hrudyn.
The guests of honor at the
The fourth issue for 1962las Propaganda Forum of Rus- guage group leaders on Mon
ical asylum in this country, it coast of Canada. When his boat ist. The recital will begin at whose musical work, Suite,
affair will be Ambassador and
day.
May
6th.
from
4
to
7
p
of The Ukrainian Quarterly, Isian Colonialism," by Anatholc
has been reported here. At pulled into Sydney, Nova Sco 7:00 P.M. on Sunday, May 5. Op. 69. will be played for the
m.. at the Windsor Terrace Mrs. Angler Biddle Duke. He
terminating the I8ta years oflW. Berdiy.
present the Department of tia for a few days, the Soviet 1963 and will take place at first time.
• its existence, was published last J There arc several book rev- Hotel Commodore. 42nd Street j is Chief of Protocol of the
Citizenship and Immigration is sailor obt'iined shore leave, but
week and is being mailed OUt [lews written by Vasyl Mudry. and Lexington Avenue. Now State Department; he served
studying his application for never returned to his sailing
to subscribers. The buok con- j Walter Dushnyck, Lev E. York. N Y. About 30 different і as Chairman of the Nationaiivessel.
admission to Canada. .
their national ties Division of the New York
tains a scries of highly in-'Dobriansky. Ihor Kamenetsky. groups and
leaders
will
be
represented.
Siate Committee during the
formative articles, book review:; (Clarence Л. Manning and John
This is the first social func- last presidential campaign.
and an Ucrainica in U. S. and P Pauls, and an I'crainlca by
At
the
Mother's
Day
Gala
"UCCA HONORARY BENEFACTOR" RECEIVES
foreign periodicals.
|L. E. D.
Concert to be held on Mother's
CERTIFICATE
JEWISH CHAUTAUQUA SOCIETY PRESENTS BOOKS
The list of articles includes j , The cover of this issue of
Day. Sunday May 12 at 2:30
TO MANOR COLLEGE
the
following:
The
Ukrainian
Qarterly
repP.M. In N. Y. C. Carnegie Hall,
"Moscow on Trial in Karls- і resents a political satire deMiss Stephanie Turash. wellruhe," an editorial; "How Not picting Moscow's double-faced
known operatic and concert
to "Treat jtheі Captive Nations." policy of'"cultural exchange"
artist, who has appeared at
bv Lev E. Dobrianskv: "The with the Western nations and
Town Hall in various concerts
USSR in a True Light." by of assassination of Ukrainian
in the past season, will rep
leaders.
Stepan
Enrique Martinez Codo; "The nationalist
resent the Ukrainians of the
Metropolitan Area.
Libraries of Ukraine." by Oe- Bandera and Dr. Lev R, Rebet.
' t a p Tarnawsky: "The Stal of The striking cover drawing
She will sing n folk song by
y. supplements the editorial which
Idel-Ural." by Ahmed Karatay;
M. Lysenko as well as the
["An Apparent Quirk in Л- deals with the trial of Bogdan
Jewel Song Aria from the
Soviet-tra і n e d
merican Foreign Policy," by Stashynsky.
Opera "Faust" by Gounod.
j Clarence A. Manning a n d murderer in Karlsruhe last
This specially prepared con
;
"Communist Exploit UNESCO fall.
cert for Mother's Day. an In
ternational Festival of Opera,
Stephanie Turn*h
Song, Dance and Music to hon
or all mothers, is produced and concert. Wagner S. Bass. A
directed by Roque Cruz Gomez, sociate Conductor of Maestr
Gomez-Jonas Productions. Inc. Leopold Stokowski's America
Mrs. Anna Wallick. the old mother of thirteen children.
The concert is made up of an Symphony Orchestra, will I est member of the Ukrainian Her husband, Frank Wallick,
all star cast of artists, rep Musical Director.
Catholic parish in Shamokin. passed away in 1934. Surviv
Among others stars appeal
ing are seven children, twentyNicholas Dutehak, "UCCA Honorary Benefactor," receives an resenting many countries and
Pa. passed away on Friday
"Honorary Certificate" of the UCCA from Walter Dushnyck, nationalities. This concert pro ing are Dlno Formiehini an
seven
grandchildren,
a n d Mr. Louis A. Keder, of Меігочг Park, Pa., co-chairman of Jewish
UCCA editor, during a public meeting held on Sunday, March 8, mises to be one of the major Thomas Havward. tenors from April 26th at her horn in her seven
great
grandchildren. Chautauqua Society of Pennsylvania region presented 18 volthe Metropolitan Opera Coin '93rd year after a brief illness, j Mrs. Wallick was the mother times of Judaic books to Manor Junior College. Receiving t h e
ІввЗ in Detroit, Mich. Mr. Dutehak contributed close to S10.000 events of the year.
Joe Franklin, television star pany — as well as musical Mrs. Wallick, who lived injof Mrs. Mary Lesawyer, wife books on behalf of St. Thomas Moore Library and Manor Junior
to the UCCA last year. Standing, left to right: Michael Razansfcy, president of the Detroit Metropolitan Branch of the UCCA, (WOR-Channel 9 — Joe Frank groups representing India, In (Shamokin since her arrival in of the supreme president of 1 College were: Sister M. Anne. OSBM, librarian; Mother. M.
Mm. DiitchaJt, N. Dutehak, W. Dushnyck and Walter Tustaniw- lin's Memory Lane) will be the land, Spain. Mexico, Cuba and I the United States in 1904 from jthe Ukrainian National As-1 Euphrosyne, OSBM, President of the College and Sister M.
Sanok,
Ukraine,
was
the sociatiun_^-|
Olga, Dean.
sky, president of the UCCA' Branch Hamtramck—Detroit East. Master of Ceremonies for this Yugoslavia.

Ukraine's Freedom — Our Concern,
Says Congressman Flood

New Officers of UkrainianAmerican Veterans Post
In Passaic, N.J.

UCCA Officer Meets With
Metropolitan Slipy in Rome

Roma Pryjma and George
Bohachevsky Wed in Rome

Ukrainian Seaman Seeks
Political Asylum

Ambassador Biddle Duke to Be
Honored by All Americans Council

Program by Daria
Hordynska-Karanovych in Newark

U.C.C.A. IN ACTION

Stephanie Turash — Ukrainian
Soprano at Carnegie Hall

Mrs. Anna Wallick of Shamokin
Dies
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THE SITUATION IN LAOS

JOIN THE UNA BY MAIL

СВ0Б0ДАЖ SVOBODA

By THEODORE LUTWINIAR; !••
To stop this, the various inі
М*л/мсмсиД икшнммл 'чЗШЕІ? ижллі m їли в АНУ
There are many people who j concerned by \ designing ft*
terested powers arranged in
FOUNDED 1883
have gotten into the habit of'forms for maping by ;
1962 a Conference in Geneva
Ukrainian newspaper published daily except Sundays, Mondays
using the mails for almost all branch secretaries; its postal
and holidays (Saturday and Monday issues combined)
with British and the Soviet
purposes. Not only is it con card size "dues notice" is an
by the Ukrainian National Association, t*o.
co-chairmen. Progress was very
venient, but it nicely solves a example. The Secretaries in
at 81-вЗ Grand Street, Jersey City 3, N J .
slow but eventually there was •number of nuisances such as dicated that their mailing lists
8econd Class Postage paid at the Post Office of Jersey City. N. J.
worked out the idea of a neu
Accepted for mailing at special rate of postage proved for Section
running arodnd paying bills, are growing and the UNA, it
tralist
government
uo
d
e
l
Proidcnt Kennedy's Trip to
1130 of Act of October 8.1917 authorised July 31. 1918
The Murderer* Protest
answering the rings of door- self, has noted an increase in
Prince Souvanna Phouma with
Europe
collectors,
making mail addressed ^directly to the
The,, trial and execution in to-door
THE UKRAINIAN WEEKLY
the leaders of the other fac
Madrid, Spain, of Julian Gri- phone calls that arc not an Main Office by individual raeihSubscription Rate: $3-50 Annually (32.50 for UNA merabcraj
tions as vice Chairmen. Any
\ t the en<l :of June, .1^63 maulparcJa, a Spanish com swered, and so forth. Almost bers seeking information or
Jersey City 3, N.J.
P.O. Вох84в~~~
'
action was to be agreed on President Kennedy will Uy) to
all business establishments re services.
by all three leaders and all Europe, specifically to Italy munist leader, evoked a wave
of "protests" in the Soviet U- cognize the importance of
The popular' U N A Facts
foreign
troops
were
to
be
with
Editorial
and West Germany, where
catering to the mail users and booklet is in a convenient matt
drawn. The United States and he will confer with officials of nion and by Commu n і s t
maintain mailing departments ing size and" many branch
the other free couqtries with these two allied countries and groups in the free world. Rus
which, in most cases,, rapidly secretaries and organizers have
drew all their military ad will deliver a number of im sian - communist - propaganda
increase in size. The mail order been mailing copies to their^
visors but the Pathet Lao re portant addresses. The change blasted Franco's Spain as a
business is so large in scope prospective members. T h e . l t One Step Back,
ported that there were no in the itinerary for. the purpose "fascist blood-thirsty country,"
that quite .a number of com NA also prepares form letters
Two Steps Forward
foreign troops in its territory of including four West German and moaned over the suppres
panies have reached the point addressed to holders of йцв>"
sion
of
"human
liberties"
in
It rests upon the theory and apparently kept all its cities indicates without doubt
As was reported last week in The Ukrainian УЦеМу all Communism can afford to take Vietnamese units. A neutral the importance of the German Spain, Even Khrushchev him where the entire business is pended certificates, urging fo- .,
the necessary formalities connected with the erection of the one step back to be followed control commission of India, problem to the United States. self sent a message to Gen done by mail. The average A- instatement, for easy mailing
eralissimo Franco, pleading to merican man and woman likes I by the secretaries; there агв
Shevchenko monument in our nation's capital have been termin by two steps forward, while the chairman. Poland and Can-' In connection with Mr. Ken
stay off the execution of convenience and he and she also form letters to holders
ada
shut
its
eyes
to
the
situa
ated, and the execution of the project itself has now been put in the free world is content to
nedy's trip to West Germany Grimau.
can get it for a five-cent of paid-up and matured certifi
tion
and
stubbornly
refused
there is evidence that British
the hands of qualified masters: the sculptor and the architect. take one step forward and two
Khrushchev's
"croc о d і 1 e
cates, urging that new certifi
But the final and practical work has to begin now. as far steps back. Each time the to investigate any complaints. public opinion is changing for tears" over the execution of stamp.
cates be taken, o.ut; form let
The
situation
rem
а
і
n
e
d
free
world
is
confident
that
The
Ukrainian
National
As
a
favorable
appraisal
of
West
as the Ukrainian American community is concerned. It is up
quiescent for some months and Germany, especially since the the Spanish communist leader sociation operates by mail. ters are also issued for mem
the
tide
has
turned
and
that
to all of us to see that this important and historic event is
at long last it is modifying then the same process that insistence of the Bonn govern cannot convince the captive The Main Office maintains bers requesting cash surrender,
effectively and successfully organised so as to make all Ukrain
the
human contact with its 500 branches urging reconsideration. . The
the Communist position and had occurred before happened. ment to accept Great Britain nations about
ians, wherever they may be. proud of their national name and each time it gives the Commun A subordinate commander in
into the membership of the motives that prompted the Rus by mail. Svoboda, The Ukrain secretaries have found all thia
of their great and immortal freedom fighter and national hero, ists the advantage by its inac the neutralist forces declared
Common Market. Moreover sian dictator to plead for the ian Weekly and The Rainbow very convenient and helpful
Taras Shevchenko.
tion and by keeping an agree himself in revolt and joined West Germany constitutes to condemned Communist. At the are circulated by mail. Many and the members appreciate
Very soon specific plana and recommendations .will be is ment of obvious fraudulent with his troops the Pathet day a spine of the Western a P very time, when Khrushchev of the branches conduct some the interest shown by the Main
sent; his appeal to Franco. business by mail. The UNA is Office in their insurance prob
Communists Lao. This gave the Communists Nance, especially NATO.
sued by the Shevchenko Memorial Commiteee of America, alctaraeter, the
Soviet tribunals were meting striving to make things as lems.
special body created two years ago for the purpose of imple later blithely break it and the excuse to declare that the
Therefore, President Kenne out death sentences against al convenient as possible for all
Some commercial companies
menting thia great arid unique project. At this writing,.it is profit by their breach of faith. area which he had occupied
dy decided to manifest the leged "German collaborators"
have been advertising insurance
still unknown whether there will be two ceremonies or just one. That is the key to the Laotian was now Pathet Lao territory friendship of the United States
in the USSR. For instance in
policies by mail, no examina
There is some thinking that as soon as the model of the statue situation and to every other and so in a series of attacks for West Germany, both to Miosk.r capital. of Byelorussia,
spot
where
the
two
forces
are|*;
p
^
"
j
"
tween Moscow and Peking is tion required, no agents, on a
n
;
will be made, a ground-breaking ceremony should be held in
serve notice t o Moscow that 17 Soviet citizens were sentenc
direct customer-company basis.
Washington sometime in the fall of this year as an advance confronting each other.
destroyed the neutralist posi the United States w i l l ' n o t ed to death for collaboration serious, but there is no sub
It- was very evident from the tion in a strategic area, the tolerate any aggression against with the Germans during stantial support to believe that The UNA has this set-up, too.
festivity preceding the all-important manifestation'bf-the un
the USSR may join the West Here's how it works: the
veiling of the monument itself which is tentatively scheduled, moment of the French, defeat Plaine de Jarres. At long last Berlin,, and also to strengthen; World War IL despite the fact
ern world against Red China. prospective member writes t o
in Indochina that the State of the Control Commission showed the Western alliance which has
for the late spring of 196$, the 150th anniversary of Shevthat they aUe^jedly committed In any event the United States the Main Off ice. and asks for a
Laos consisted of a mixed pop
chenkos birth. But whether there will be a ground-breaking ulation and a sharp division be some energy and did send a been weakened lately through these crimes some twenty is prepared to cope with any Facts booklet, which contains
ceremony this fall or not, it will be determined by the Shev tween the royal princes over mission but in genera! it has various frictions and dissen years ago. Similar trials were emergency, and U. S. foreign complete information about the
been unable to conduct satis-' sions within the NATO system. held recently in Ukraine and
chenko Memorial Committee very soon.
the future form of the gov factor,' investigations. Now
policy does not subscribe to organization and. describee and
the Caucasus, in which several the theory that we have to gives the rates for ail forma
How do we visualize the unveiling of the Shevchenko ernment It was also evident
there is a danger that the neu
dozens of people were condemn
of insurance. The-prospective
monument next year in Washington?
that there were in Laos many
tralist forces will be forced contrary to the Geneva agree ed to death and subsequently have peace at any price with member decides what kind-of
the communist bloc countries.
It should be one of the greatest national festivities ever tribesmen who were hostile to to call upon the right troops ment.
executed. I Khrushchev
had
insurance he wants and'in.what
held by Ukrainians in this country. For the significance of this their Laotian neighbors and and produce in this way a
Since the West with good shown no mercy for these A Demonstration of Strength amount and then asks the Uwho
cared
more
for
their
pri
project goes much farther than only Ukrainian American in
clear civil war. which almost reason does not want either people, but he was quick to
The dispatch of U. S. naval NA for the proper, application.
terest would require. This is a project in which the U.S. Gov mitive but free mode of life.
inevitably would involve all a general nuclear war or a show compassion and mercy
vessels
and a number of com There are two types qt ' am
ernment and the U.S. Congress had direct participation, and
the
major
powers.
When the first governments
conventional war involving the for a Spanish communist kil
bat
units
to Southeastern Asia plication; the first type does
by their very participation in this project they helped to make were set up, it was understood
use of Western troops in the ler.
is
a
demonstration
o( U. St not require the applicant to be
Moscow's Game
it an International event/WHose powerful significance and re that,the Communist forces of
jungles and wilds of Laos, w e
anuedStriengthVsldwthe
ДОЦ W r t w C . b y tHPhysician; ;*iH
and Intrigue
Threatened Mankind
percussions will be felt in enslaved Ukraine and in the whole the Pathet Lao were to be
may predict that sooner or
lingness of the United States is for the use of applicants
merged
'with
'the
royal
forces
;
world.
Yet in all the discussions later Nikita Khrushchev and
At 'lhe""be*flnhing of last government to maintain-a : pfe- up to' age,40 who desire up to
so that there could be establ
Thus, the Ukrainian American community must, realize
the Russian and the Chinese the Chinese Communists will week1' tne State Department
rioue peace in that part of $2.000. insurance, to age 50 for
ished a government represent
fully the part which,it,must p|ay in, this e p o b ^ and.e.ye^t^ut ative of the Laotian people, if Communists lay all the blame' make some slight concession held a Nattbafti'Foreign Policy
e world even if eomemailitary $1,000,. to age 55,for $ 0 0 8 ; Щ
program,- First of all, it -must make surq -Uwtj. the financial. not also of the tribesinen. The upon the rightists and the U- that will satisfy the West.and Conference in Which s6me 60ЇУ measures would be necessary. second type is for applicants,
broadcasters from ' It is recalled that the SEA- who, because of their ages,
contribution toward the statue fund be, continued relentlessly attempt lasted for some years nited States and this has been . put the-Communists in a still editors and
better 'position to profit by the' nation1 took part. Several
because the project itself i s * , costly undertaking. . Furtheiv "bet there Were almost no re repeated in Moscow. In fact
TO organization will be hold state of health, or amount of
tjiie coup and to 'hvy the
more, there is also a strong possibility that aftgntheraoau* eultsi' for the Separate forces so far Gromyko has refused grounds for a better one ;lh high officials of the' State ing war maneuvers in June, insurance desired, have' to bo
Department • delivered "brief- 1963v .in which some 124,000 examined. The applicant com*
ment is erected a special foundation bearing Shevchenkota' of the Pathet Lao under Prince to issue any appeal jointly with the future and so continue t h *
'Jhgsb'- on- hJ n'ttmber"of Interna troopa and considerable units pletes the application and re/ .
name will be established in Washington, which-Will be changed Soaph'anouvong remained in the British ambassador unless process until the whole ! 'of
tional problems irt which the bf air and- naval forces will itfinis it to the. UNA; if t h e R te.
with perpetuating Shevchenko'e cultural heritage and Ukrainian tact m the north in close con- it will include a condemnation Laos i s "under the Communist
United
І States-IB vitally inter- participate, і Some 3,000 U. S # doctor's bill that, too, should
of
the
United
States
far
more
tac*»with the Communists of
culture in general
banner
ffeared^ atod 'Whfch are linked troops,.and several air squad be sent to the ІЖА. In his ap
lorth Vietnam and Commun- severe than of the Pathet Lao.
:
« Moreover,-thfc'unveiling''ce
T h i s ' i s the technique 'trha-r* with U. ;8-. security. The over- rons are now bceing sent to plication it should be indicated
t China. Instead of merging At the same time Khrushchev
festation of our national strength and organizational ability. according to the agreement
would Thailand. The renewed com what branch the applicant de
has assured Averell Harriman has been consistently applied 'Sll tOhe<: of the'speakehs
Therefore, the Shevchenko Memorial Сстотіаее^Чвеоія| JhAt Йіеу were constantly strength
"Йеет to mdrcate ! that- the de- munist attacks І in Laos . seem sires to join.. The UNA does
that the Soviet Union joins by the ' Communists 3h • both
the rest and. in due time the
the two-day unveiling festivities should be attended by some ened not only by receiving sup
with the United States in de Europe, Asia and the CarhV' tensive capability -of the free to indicate that both.the USSR
•10.000 to 50,000 people frqrn. аЛ : р а ф
ites plies but also units of Viet siring a neutral Laos. Yet bean. It was tried first' Hi wbrtd^hae been strengthened and .Red China are probing in new member will receive his
and Canada.'' EVery effort ЧАН Ae'nfade
ttHU4e,tne'¥rejn,dent namese who were more warlike when all is said and done, the (Hungary and Germany in Ш& frrtd augmented recently. Sov to • the defense of Southeast certificate, membership pin or
button, payment receipt book,
of the United States of America unveil the monument officially. than were many of the Lao vital question is whether Mos and 1920 but then the Sovte'rltet aggressor* have been con- Asia for the purpose of find
and first dues notice. That's
and in the presence of a special honorary committee composed tians. It was this situation that cow and Peiping will consent troops after the defeat in vinced that the United States ing out whether the United all there is to Ц.
precipitated the sending by the
Poland were forced to with not only possesses military States is prepared to challenge
of prominent members of the U.S. Congress and government who
United States of military ad to allow the positions seized draw, yet the success that superiority hut also that it them. Thus the concentration
Where the UNA is concern
helped in making the project come true. There will also be visors to train the royal army by the Pathet Lao to be re
they had in the new republics has decided to use it in the of U. S. armed forces there is ed it is the member who i i
prominent American and foreign dignitaries, church, univer- and that developed and foster turned to the neutralists. This that had declared their in
event of necessity. In other to serve notice to Red China important. If the reader is a
sity, labor and other representatives, as well as representatives ed an anti-Communist feeling would
involve
withdrawing dependence like Ukraine show words, the Kremlin has no and the Soviet Union that the
member who likes the conven
of various nationality organizations, especially those from the in some parts of the country Communist forces from an area ed them that they had found doubts that it cannot blaek- patience of the U. S. govern ience afforded 'by using the
captive natioAs. inasmuch as Shevchenko was a staunch and і and among many oF the tribes where under Communist theory thc right method and that the'mail the free world unchal- ment doesn't signify its weak mails, he should make the
intrepid advocate of freedom for all the enslaved peoples in I m e n w n o felt menaced by the the people have employed their I West with its regard forlenged and that eventually it ness. It is hoped that neither proper arrangements with his
his time.
і new developments. It was then right under peaceful coexist->treaties would never resort to may unwittingly cross the line Moscow nor Peking are wil branch secretary; dues may
There will be a musical program featuring Ukrainian music ; that Khrushchev took a hand ence to change their form of any policy that would force: from which there is no return. ling to risk a general war by be paid by mall to the secreta
and folk dancing; there will be an official parade, solemn church j in the game by sending Rus- bourgeois
nationalism
and Moscow to keep its word. Even;fn ' two instances especially. their inroads and aggressive ry on any desired b a s i s scrvicce. a banquet, and other activities winch. ЦИ пУ ;t$«itVor »>an • planes to carry supplies capitalism to the secure liberty today the American administra-' namely ih the case of Berlin moves in Laos, as the sending monthly, quarterly, semi-an
day program.
* j to Prince Souphanouvong's for- of Communism and it is utterly tion almost pathetically ••be-fand Cnba; the-Kremlin found of U. S. troops there means nually or annually. If the read
unimportant that this was the )ieves that Khrushchev in his out that the -United States that Washington is ready for er is not e member and is in
All these activities would have to be well coordinated and j c e s "
planned in advance- A special.committee, .OP-perhaps several; When one of the royal of- decision of a single commander desire for peace was abandon-^ would immediately go to war any military crisis, if neces terested in membership by
mall, well, the first step is .to
committees, would be charged with preparing, the program. | fleers, Kong Le, revolted and revolting against his own ing Cuba unless the United' if it (the Kremlin) would sary.
officers
with no States humiliates him too far.'threaten these two sore points.
write to the Main Office and
Therefore, the Committee will call on all our groups, especially Е ^ Ж : 5 S . ^ " ° u - ? ° U , V a n n a . superior
such groups and organizations as the veterans, students and Phouma who had been forced trace of popular support, or This is what he boasts and so' The Chinese-Soviet contro- WHY BE ON THE OUTSIDE? ask for the Facts booklet
that the dominant military far no one has challenged him.lversv occupied a major part
The UNA invites readers to
youth organizations which would be called on-to'p'rbvide Hun out of power, a new neutralist
force that went into action But it must be done, if free-!of the State Department brief- JOIN NOW THE UKRAINIAN ask questions. The address is
dreds of guides, helpers, and assistants, who would be in front, there was for a while
almost an open civil war be-1 were either Communists or alien jdom is to flourish throughout j ing, as the U. S. government is ^ A T I О NAL ASSOCIATION Box 76, Jersey City 3, N. 3.
structed in their duties so as to make the event as successful
tween the right and the left, forces that were in Laos the world.
.c«tvjnced , that the clash be- AND READ THE WEEKLY Please mention our column. .
and impressive as humanly possible.
SSSSSSSSSSSSSSTherefore, the entire Ukrainian American community must
take an active part in the forthcoming observances. There are
the spirit of medicine when Jungle Medicine
have spent years in Africa is
some 230 local Shevchenko Memorial Committees throughout
free, has in all ages and in all
education. This is what every
the country, which will carry the burden of enlisting as many
According to The Windsor country that gains its In
aims or functions of these countries illumined the way of
Ukrainians from their respective communities as possible. They
groups are other than medical, j the healer.
Star, there was recently a dependence in Africa needs
would have to prepare in advance for their participation, so
many important aspects of! We must remember that: Witch Doctors' convention in most.
By DR. A. T. WACHNA
that the central coordinating body in New York and in Wash
medical care are not always і "The wealth of a nation is the South Africa, whereby 100
Besides we also have our
(Continued)
ington would know how hany people are expected to take part
A few years ago the World prise. What will it be like under fully appreciated or under-(health of the nation." "Be Charlatans met to discuss ways own cults on this continent
in the ceremony. There will be the problem of transportation Health Organization published socialized medicine? God only stood by them and are apt to j careful of your health," said to dignify their ancient profes who have no sincere interest
sion. They studied the effects in helping humanity at large
by special trains, chartered buses or chartered planes; there-a report which stated that in knows. Freedom brings and in be neglected. They sometimes! Cicero.
medical herbs, incantations but arc out to practice the
will be the problem of hotel and motel accommodations, park-!a single country between 1940 spires the best in all people forget that the most satisfying! We are fortunate in many, of
an
rewards
in
life
are
not
those
j
respects
in
Canada,
but
m
u
s
t
'
d
mysterious potions on the healing art by trickery and
and
medical
research
requires
million
people
died
1950.
27'
ing, and many other problems which wijl arise in connec^iqn,.
measured in money but serv- pay more attention to physical sick and discussed the uses of even fool some of our legislat
d l
with a manifestation of snch magnitude<Іп#\тргШкЬ<&fof
* e a ^ t r a n a m l t t e < i by their energies, devotion and
owle' ears, rhinoceros' horns, ors and important citizens.
dedication and its future like ices to humanity.
fitness 'the year round.
So it LB with great anUcipation and hope that we should j W a A £ 0 ™ m - ° t o R e v R u g 8 c l l
that of preventive medicine is
What does the world want elephants' tusks, dehydrated These too need more education.
work jointly and in harmony with each other to make th.s , S e , f > C a n a d i a n Missionary in based on these inherent qual- Freedom
today? Paul Hoffman. United | h i n d f e e t of baboons and
The film tonight, Monganga
historic event a truly memorable and *epochaf manifestation j n ( jj a w n o s p o k e m Windsoriities. Preventive medicine will
takes his States Department of External (powdered lizards'tongues. They is the story of an American
When an M.
a,so
which will not only honor the great Ukrainian poet and freedom recently
the span of life be the medicine of the future.
ewear by | Affairs, wrote a book entitled, j
discussed the'use of ants medical missionary, Dr. Wil
oath he says
fighter, but could also bring international prestige and signi- among the natives in that which is very near, only if it j Apollo" and he ів usually on World Without Want, as the | t o s t i t c h wounds instead of liam Ross, in a remote village
ficance to Ukrainians as a whole.
" ''
j country is still 38 years, al- accepts its proper responsibility I hU own for better or foil answet.' Jj
...
surgical clips.
in the Belgian Congo showing
There are also other activities which would make this though antibiotics increased it according to our way of life, (worse, to serve humanity .to
Toynbee,. our coptemporary
These are some of the prob- the great work that is being
manifestation a successful contribution of tiie Ukrainian Amer- І from 27 to 38 years in the last
Many groups outside t ho J the best of his ability, but in historian.. says. that if we arc | lems that the missionary doc- done in bringing health to the
medical profession still exert [most cases he wants to be going to help these people and tors have in Africa, The na natives with, • their terrible
ican community. One of these will be tne publication of a decade.
special Shevchenko Memorial Book. Strenuous efforts are also J All of this is progress. Who strong influence on the practice (free. The challenge' Of being' change their habits and thereby tives there display little or no tropical diseases.
being made to have the U.S. Government issue a special Shev- іч responsible for all the pro- of medicine even though the] free never leaves him. Sur- bring peace to the world, we interest in the outcome of their
Many of you have heard of
chenko Champion of Liberty postage stamp, which it is hoped j Kress? Progress is people. physician is perhaps the only j render of a personal relation must "cat and live with them." illnesses. They know nothing Dr. Albert Schweitzer, who ar
will be issued in 1964 in conjunction with the unveiling of the people with courage, people worker in the world who ship as happened in Saskatche- and this is what the missionary of the importance of taking pre rived in the French Equatorial
with vision, people with know- spends most of the time pre- wan reaffirms how vital the doctors have been doing since cautions against disease. Their Territory in 1913 and has been
Shevchenko statue.
the days of David Livingstone. huts are breeding grounds for there ever since looking after
So, let us join hands together and do what is expected how, people with enthusiasm, | venting diseases by immuniza- personal doctor patient con
President Kennedy's Peace parasites and germs of every his cases of Sleeping Sickness,
people with the spirit to per-Jtion and education and thereby fidence is in medical care. The
from us at this critical era of our national existence, and de
form the many routine opera- lessening the conditions by cdntinued development of this Corps is based on that as kind. The greatest obstacle to Leprosy and TB. "The use of
monstrate that although Ukraine is a captive nation, her people. tione essential to the function
progress is still the Witch American drugs produced the
which he has earned his lively- mutual
confidence
is
the sumption.
inspired by their great freedom fighter, live and fight for the ing of the whole.
There is still however, a lot Doctors — real Charlatans. miracle of cure," he states. His
hood. They include health in fundamental challenge of be
realization of the ideals for which Shevchenko suffered and
These people are the keys surance programs, government ing free. Like a sacred flame of opposition to the good that The only way to eradicate this biggest problem was the obfor which he paid with hie life.
according to many doctors who
(Continued on page 3)
to progress in every free enter-'agencies, labor unions ineur first lit in remote antiquity, we want to d a

PREPARATIONS FOR SHEVCHENKO
STATUE UNVEILING IN
WASHINGTON;

By CLARENCE A.,MANNING

The general deterioration of
the neutralist position in Laos
is a good illustration of the
Communist mentality in action
as explained many times and
most recently by N і k і t a
K h r u s h c h e v to an Italian
journalist, the report of which
was published in The New York
Times on April 22, 1963. What
ever is to happen can be post
poned but not stopped by
any d i s c u s s i o n s
with
the Soviet leader, for it is de
veloping along the lines of
Communist theory as consider
ed by Lenin and Stalin.
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LETTER TO Д 1 ЩИТОВ

.

On Youth Activities in Philadelphia
As regular
ders of The
Ukrainian W.
Ly which we
have praised highly in the past,
we were rather'"surprised to
read the following paragraph
in the article b 2^revo" Elects
New Officers:, (March 30,
1963) "1. l a bie,' Philadelphia
area there exist'.'at present the
following studetjt organiza
tions: "Ukrainian Student Or
ganization, Obnova and TUSM,
with, whorn '^arevo' wishes
the closest co-operation, and
whose activities consist mostly
of social gatherings and dances.
2. §ince there.',"Ц* no need to
duplicate their'general student
form of activities, 'Zarevo'
win base their 'activities in the
following year''in' a form of
discussion eVehings at which
the ideology of great Ukrainian
thinkers will be "discussed..."
W*,' the student of the
Philadelphia Branch' of Ukrain
ian Student Organization of
Michnowsky (*TUSM) do not
wish to interfere with the af
fairs of "ZareyQ*' hor do we
intend to belittle "that organ
ization, however,, we cannot
ignore false statements printed
about us especially', in such a
paper as The Ukrainian Week
ly. We'would therefore like to
ask you to print this letter in
reply to the aooye' mentioned
_*_* . - _ * _
ІЛІЬ'. і
statements
As members df TUSM we
feel that our organization was
slighted by the] statement that
we have concerned ourselves
only with dances and social
gatherings.
In the past twelve months
TUSM has collected over 3,000
signatures and bent them to
Congressman Flood in connec
tion with the House Resolution
on Captive Nations; letters
minent Ukrainian scholars; an
were sent to many'senators on
the occasion of tne Stashynsky
trial in West Germany; letters

EDDYSTONE. Pa. An elderly
Chester man who operates a
check-cashing service was sev
erely beaten in a robbery
recently.
Nicholas Miller, 69, of 7Щ
Morton Ave., a Ukrainian, was
struck several times on the
head and face.
Police said the robbers ap„ « _ ^ « n . . gotл $400,
t i n n they
»w_.. miss
_:„..
parently
ed another $1.100.
Miller was admitted
to
Chester Hospital with a frac
tured skull. He underwent an
emergency operation.
His condition was reported
as critical.
• Miller operates a checkcashing service on the second
floor of the Baldwin Hotel, 920
Simpson Street.
Chief County Detective Mau
rice L. Maitland said Miller
was found unconscious in a
pool of blood behind the hotel,
about 8 p.m.

a number of tickets. It is our
fondest hope that we may have
the pleasure of your company
at this Pre-Convention Dance
and even more important at
the Convention. Overnight ac
commodations have been made
available at the Convention
Headquarters — Lord Balti
more Hotel, Convention Com
mittee — League of Ukrainian
Catholics. .
Drive — fly — ride the rails
— trailways or the hound, but
set your sights on Baltimore
for May 25, 1963 and assure
yourself of a warm greeting
and a most memorable week
end.
Harry Kany
Chairman, 1963 Convention
Committee

. (Concluded from page 2)
etetrical cases, Witch doctors up the. position of medicine in
and old women protested and the world today this way
mothers did not go into the while speaking before a meet
hospital, whereby.*™ 31 ^ babies ing of the American-College of
died. He thought of a method Preventive Medicine in Atlantic
of beating this and he dressed City last year:
"Our views of health and its
every baby bocn.in this hos
pital in a pretty little shirt and values must, like our educa
our
a pretty little T bonnet. When tional system, reflect
time t o leave .came, mothers culture and our way of life.
were so pleased that old wojften They must be projected as the
could da nothing,-. Now all the image* of our ideals. Freedom
mothers want -tor come to the and democracy may seem like
hospital and have their babies, hollow triumphs if the hopes
not only. ДДУС but dressed in of life are submerged in a
pretty little drqgs^s. This is welter of disease. Security and
further proof of 'the doctor- longer life can be miserable
patient relationship, where the jfequisitions, if they mean only
patient needs a, personal phy the continuation of unhealthy
sician who knows him and his .states. Preventive medicine can
problems and who follows his be our most progressive de
general welfare, especially in monstration to all the world of
our belief in human life and
this age of specialization.
In conclusion I would like happiness. Peace, health and
to quote Dr. Tjjpmas Francis security are of the same fab
Jr., Professor, of Preventive ric. We should weave more of
Medicine. University of Michi it."
(End)
gan, Ann Arbor, who summed
TO THJD EDITOR'OF SVOBODA:
In honor of Bvbboda's 70th Anniversary I want to join other
Svaboda and U.kntuUnn Weekly readers in organizing at least
one member for the Ukrainian National Association.
The following person has agreed to become a member:
13* .ft--'

Address

-.--

Date of birth »i>-*v*
Single
J Married

p l a c c of blrth

Amount of Insurance desired $

Ago of Children
<"P to $50.000)

Please check appropriate line:
П Send art amplication blank to me.
f-| Send an application blank to the proposed member.

-^

f

U- L-

By OLEH ZWAD1UK
The Ukrainian Nationals,
champions of the American
Soccer League, advanced in the
Lewis Cup play last Sunday
by blanking their city rival in
the American League. Uhrik
Truckers, 6-0, at ' 29th and
Cambria Sts. in Philadelphia.
The loss eliminated Uhrik from
further cup competition.
Walter Czyzowych, thirdranking scorer in the league,
registered a hat-trick, to pace
the Ukrainian; eleven: to' trjeir
victory. The other goal, scorers
in the game were Cart Yako-i
wina with 2 and Mike Nona,who accounted for one" mafkerV
The Nationals are sen1 eddied
to play a further elimination
game in the Challenge Cup
competition before they finally
meet the up-and-coming Giuliana S. C. of the German-A
merican Soccer League. The
Nats are expected to overcome
the Hurricane S. C. and reach
the final.
The elimination games be
tween Ukrainian Nationals and
Giuliana S. C. will . start in
New York and then return to
Philadelphia for the second
match. Total goals will decide
the winner and Eastern final1st Some soccer writers pick
the Nats over Giuliana at 2-1
odds.
. .

Mrs. Irene Lawriwsky shows a collection of eggs to Barbara Kopasz
Western New York parents,
who pale before the annual job
of Easter egg dyeing would
stand in.awe of the handiwork
of their Ukrainian counter
parts.
Mrs. Irene Lawriwsky of 6
N. Parade St., has assembled
a 150-egg display, to show
what a fine art egg dyeing is
in her native Ukraine.
The multi-colored eggs re
plete'with innumerable symbols
handed from generation to gen
eration since early times, are
all brilliantly dyed and hand
designed. Some are 20 years
old.
Mrs. Lawriwsky came here
from Ukraine in 1949. She

Ukrainian Exhibit at Fordham
On April 9, 1963 the five
members 1 of the Fordham Univcrsity Ukrainian American
Society sponsored a colorful
Easter and Arts. Display in the
main lobby of the Campus
Center, The Display consisted
of a large table set up in the
traditional Ukrainian Easter
Dinner, complete with servings
for four as well as two side
tables .with eye-catching Ukrainian Easter eggs, ceramics,
carvings, and embroidery. The
display was well-presented by
six beautiful girls in native
costumes who danced periodic
ally for the delighted student
body. The public announcement
system of the campus center
was especially turned off to
permit the playing of rousing
Ukrainian melodies and the
periodic announcements and
political speeches over a spe
cially arranged loudspeaker
system.
Politically most effective was
the sale and distribution of
especially printed copies of the
"Voice of Free Ukraine" with
its references to the secession.
During lunch hours the student
body pressed around the dis
play table by the hundreds,
asking questions and expressing
shock and indignation about
the misfortunes of Ukraine.
Special attention and a free
copy of the "Voice" was given
to faculty members and cam
pus army representatives.

The reaction of the student
body, as described by one of
the observers, was: "enthu
siastic, curious, and sympath
etic." These was also a number
of inquiries by non-Ukrain
ians about joining the Ukrain
ian American Society. Some of
the 'teachers of the Russian
Institute, who came to see the
display could d o no worse than
call the display!a "farce" and
the eggs "grossly overpriced."
The display ended at 7:00 p. m.
with the singing of Ukrainian
and American folk songs and
fraternizing
with
Fordham
students.
Sanocka, Oleaha Sodol, and American Society extends, its
aincerest gratitude to the hard
working girls who so effective
ly represented Ukrainian wo
manhood in this display: Lariesa Chigash, Christine Piranowski, Natalie Pope, Ulana
Sanocka Olesha SoboL Alexandra Stefanishen. Furthermore we express our gratitude
for the invaluable help offered
by "Arka" Store, Inc., the
New York Ukrainian Women's
Society, and Mrs Washkiw for
the sensational cake she baked
for the occasion.
The five members of the
Fordham Ukrainian American
Society are: Ihor Kotlarchuk,
George Kuzma, Roman Laba,
George Popcl and George Woloshyn.
G. W.

WELCOME U.N.A. MEMBERS
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION COUNCIL
OF BRANCHES OF CLEVELAND, OHIO
invites you to participate in the forthcoming

PENNA OHIO THIRD ANNUAL
BOWLING TOURNAMENT
Saturday, May 11,1963,12:00 Noon
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BOWLING
BANQUET
TROPHIES
ENTERTAINMENT
PRIZES

British Soccer

TUSM Sends 1,500 Signatures
In Favor of H. Res. 14

Attention!
Attention!
Cleveland* Ohio and Vicinity
DISTRICT MEETING

Russification of Ukrainian
Language in Ukraine

OF THE

an

Ukrainian National Association
Branches
OF
CLEVELAND, AKRON, LAKEWOOD & LORAIN
will be held on

Friday, May 10, 1963 at 7:00 P. M.
at the
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL HOME
2253 W. 14th Sfreet — CLEVELAND, Ohk>
ALL OFFICERS AND CONVENTION DELEGATES OP THE
FOLLOWING BRANCHES ARE URGED TO ATTEND:
50 — 102 — 108 — 112 — 180 — 238 — 240 — 251
291 — 295 — 828 — 834 — 836 — 846
358 — 364
Important business on the agenda.
•
The Supreme President

Philadelphia Honors Ukrainians
The City Council of Philadel
phia approved a resolution
Thursday saluting the Ukrain
ian Nationals 'for their un
paralleled achievement of win
ning the American Soccer
League championship for the
third consecutive year.
In the three-year span the
Ukrainians had 33victories, two
defeats and six ties, and scored

spectators.
The Canadian press reported
that it was a typical season
starter. Both clubs tried out
their young players from junior
teams. It lacked precision play
but the press stated that the
play is sure to get better as
the season progresses.
і о д DowhaUuk,, who played
briefly for Newark Sich, open
ed the scoring for Ukraina .
three ^minutes after the start
Of I ther game'. with a Jong curv
ing .shot which eluded the
ОПутіИа goaJie. 'At the 25th
minute ;oij the first half he
GVrmair'eieVen tied the score
when the Ukrainian goalie was
outmaneuvered. Toronto Ukrainians again took the lead
seven minutes later when Bill
Romaniw slapped in a rebound.
Olympia tied the game again
and then went ahead 3-2 but
Paul Dowhaliuk. evened mat
ters before the final whistle.

Manchester United and Lei
cester City! qualified to meet
works in the accounting depart-1 to church to be blessed. The
in the Football Association
ment at Chevrolet's Tonawanda jgirl who makes the most beauFinal, glamor game of the
plant, and also does a Ukrain-i tiful egge is said to make the
English soccer world, at Lon
ian radio program on WWOL. best wife."
don's Wembley Stadium May
She explained that Easter
Ukrainians have been dyeing
25.
.
egg painting is a serious cus- eggs' for 2,800 years, Mre.
A single first half goal de
torn in Ukraine.
Lawriwsky said. It started as a
cided each semi-final.
, "We are supposed to have an Ipagan custom to commemorate
USC Downed 2-1
egg for each member of the the coming of spring, she ex
Italy
family and we never eat them... plained, and. when Christianity
The New York Ukrainians,
you wouldn't think of it," shei came, the custom was simply
Internationale of Mi 1 a n
their line-up weakened, lost
said.
carried over for Easter.
"The most beautiful eggs
(Courtesy: Buffalo Courier- another game to Elizabeth S. clinched at least a tie for the
C. 2-1, last Sunday at the U- Italian Major League Soccer
are put in a basket and taken Kxpress, April 11, 1963)
krainian Field in. Astoria. The championship Sunday, beating
lone Ukrainian goal was scored its closest rival, Juventus of
Turin, 1-0, before a crowd of
by Smethorst.
The Elizabeth club is fight more then 80.000 at Turin.
The Sunday games in Italy
ing hard to avoid relegation to
PHILADELPHIA. — The State; Bohdan Kulchycky, Jr., lower division in the German- were marred by riots in which,
Executive Board of TUSM. in
Drexel; Markian Iwash — American soccer league and has one spectator was killed and
response to the call of the U- Temple; Irka Melnyk — Temp- picked up four gift-points from a score injured. The outbreaks
krainian Congress Committee I pie; Askold Skalsky — U. of unexpected quarters, namely flared at Naples and Salermo.
Of America, issued a speqial clr- Penna.; Roman Cyhan — УЦ- USC.
. ; . . , . , .Thousands, of fans invaded
cular to its branches for the lanova: 'George Cyhart - - St
the field at Naples, to protest
support of If. Res. 14 sponsor Joseph's; Lesia Chornobrywe,
a referee's decision. The in
Canadian Soccer Opens
ed by Congressman D. J. Flood - St. Joseph'sHospital; YarTta
vaders ripped up goal posts,
for the creation of a Special Hran'o'wensky-Telepko — Drex : The Canadian National' Soc 8roastied fences and stands.
House Committee on . Captive el ; Roman, Osldach — S t Jo- cer League opened ita season They "besiegedі'тае referee and
Nations. A letter supporting seph's; AniU'D*rabyk r— Little leak Sunday trtth two of fa top1 4rtsiting players ttv dressing'
the Resolution was also sent Flower; jji^ria Hajduczok and teams praying а З'З Йе match. 'rooms " before police ; teetonid
by the President of TUSM, Roma Koptiuk, — H^allahanj The1 Toronto Ukraine whidi order.
\ •_
Bohdan Kulchycky.
Olha Rosola. — Little Flower, finished second In the league
Similar* rioting occurred at- •
^.TJie, Philadelphia Branch of Irene, Ma^cppa and Olha # o - standings last year eame from -Salermo -between Italy's third
T*U6M has already finished txtr'a
Uailahan; jjohdan Wo- behind to tie last year's 'league league teams where at least 20
the campaign, which, although loshczuk — Roman Catholic; Champion Olympia before 1.200 people were hurt..
done during a holiday seuson, Oleh Lysiak. rnr Central; and
was nevertheless very suc Bohdanna Zenewyez — Girl's
cessful.
High.
. The following members of
At the beginning of laat year
TUSM collected a large num the Philadelphia Branch of
ber of signatures among the TUSM secured well over 3,000
•Students at various Philadel signatures for the support of
phia universities and high the Resolution,
schools:
Zenon Fylypowyez — Perm
L. Chornobrywa

Kadyan-jing has become commonplace
Culture) | in our theatres: during rehear
Vasylenko,
of
Jan
sals the actors recite the texts
People's Artist of the USSR, of the parts in Ukrainian, but
expressed his critical views on immediately after express their
the usage of distorted Ukrain own thoughts in Russian. At
ian language in Ukrainian general meetings of stage
people, a majority of the actors
theatres. He wrote in part:
"... One' very important fea are unable to express any
ture of our daily theatre serious ideas in Ukrainian, be
practice is the disrespectful at cause they lack the vocabulary.
titude of the actors to the U- They suffer from an under
krainian
literary
language. developed feeling of language,
melodiousness,
rhythm,
Every Ukrainian theatre should its
be a propagandist and popular musicality and orthoepies.
ise r of the true Ukrainian "Sometimes actors use a med
literary language and nurture ley, a mixture of Ukrainian and
в love and respect for it. It Russian words.
"The directors, instead of
151 goals while limiting the would seem that the Ukrainian
actors should be the first to fighting for the culture of the
opposition to 35.
The Council praised the play. love and respect it. It -would Ukrainian language in the
era and officials for their con seem that the Ukrainian actors theatre, are themselves guilty
tribution to Philadelphia's fine should be the first to love and of the same, conducting re
reputation as a leading sports I feel an organic need to speak
hearsals in Russian, because
center.
'Ukrainian, since this is the
An engrossed copy of the b*""c means of his creative some of them do not know Uresolution will be presented to activities. However, the follow- k'rainian."
Alcxander Yaremko, president
of the club.

BEREA BOWLING CENTER
451 Front Street — BEREA, Ohio

F.S Names o f prospective members and the organizers will bo
Dubllahed in the Svofrxin Honor Roll and each organizer will
receive an Honorary UNA Organizer Certificate.
і

Eddystone Police Chief Tho
mas Dougherty said two men
were seen running from the
area.
They climbed a six-foot
fence to enter the grounds of
Baldwin-Lima
—
Hamilton
Corp., opposite the hotel.
Maitland said Miller ap
parently was attacked as he
got out of his station wagon.
Miller was unable to provide
information.
Maitland said the robbers
apparently were
frightened
away before they finished
searching Miller. The (1,100
was in various pockets.
Relatives told police Miller
had $1,500 in his possession.
Mr.
Nicholas
Miller
is
very active in Ukrainian com
munity life and is a member
of UNA Br. 388 and attended
UNA conventions as a delegate.
He is also a member of the
UCCA.

Soene

Nationals Advance in Lewis Cup

Ukrainian in Chester, Pa.,
Beaten in Robbery

Medicine's Gifts to M a n k i n d . . .

NAme

Sports

Egg Dyeing Is Art to Ukrainians

were sent to Tokyo in support
of the APACL Conference;
dozens of letters were sent out
to Chaplain . Harris praising
him for his article, Ukraine and
You (some were published re
cently in The Ukrainian Week
ly); when in the Philadelphia
Public Library Ukraine was
omitted from the Captive Na
tions,, letters of protest were
sent by TUSM which confront
ed the director of the Phila
delphia Public Library after the
personal intervention of our
President to apologize in The
We ask the editors of The
Philadelphia Inquirer; three Ukrainian Weekly if the above
conferences were held with list is an example of "social
four speeches in each; five ad gatherings and dances?"
dresses were given by pro
minent Ukrainian scholars; an
Sincerely, yours,
academla and many discussion
(56 original signatures)

News from the League of
Ukrainian Catholics Convention
Committee
The "first- of 'the 'social function4»'of ! irie'i$& League of
Ukfciiitiari Catihblfcs Conven
tion1 will be held on May 25,
1963, in the fonri' of a PreCoiivehtion Dhn^e'/-';'
A"JhibsVrcordial .invitation is
exte^idecT*t0"'yofa;>i'>your fellow
offJcerV япУ friends to attend
this' Dance,"whjcjrwill be held
at £he Arcazar Йіиегоот (K of
OrjCatHefdral and" Madison Sts.
Baltinof&'.'i 10ryX a n d. We
strongly ur3?6 a}! of you to at
tend 8o"^hat ypo" may get a
small WSRSk'W
what is in
sto'H fbr^u'wneri you attend
the Convention. 'Nothing has
been spared by'the committee
to make this a most enjoyable
weekend for all: All council
Presidents have been furnished

evenings; Mr. I. Struk, presi
dent of the Information Service
of the Ukr. Congress Com
mittee in Philadelphia stated
that TUSM is the only active
member of that Organization
as regards protests and letters
sent out against false informa
tion about Ukraine; in addi
tion TUSM teaches and in
structs its members in the
spirit and ideology of Ukrain
ian nationalism through reg
ular monthly meetings ' in
which the students participate
in preparing their own themes
and discussions on this sub
ject.

Two Ukrainian Films Shown
At C.C.N.Y.

On March 28 and April -1.
the Ukrainian Student Society
of City College, New York, had
the opportunity' of showing
WANTED
its members and friends two
I'krainian films: "Lilea" and
"Ukrainian Concert." The films
were made available to the
і lub gratis by Ukrainian Лf 0 r
merican radio and tcieviaion
< <>ordinntor. Mr. Roman Maryl!
nowych, without whose co
operation the showings could
il
Apply:
:iot have been possible.
As president of the organiza
Ukrainian National A s s ' n :
tion I wish to express my
мпсеге gratitude to Mr MaryEstate
nowych and to CCXY librarian
KERHONKSON, N. Y.
I'etro Goy for their assistance
in arranging these programs.
Telephone: 5641
Окнапа Sinulka
President of the Ukrainian
X
Student Society, CCXY

Joseph Lesawyer
wiH speak.
ALL GUESTS. MEMBERS AND NON-MEMBERS
ARE WELCOME!
Cleveland UNA District Committee:
Dmytro SZMAOALA
Osypa OLINKEVLCH
Chairman
Secretary

J

^i
Application for Admission
to the

A COOK

UKRAINIAN CULTURAL
COURSES

Soyuzivka

UNA ESTATE, Kerhonkeon, N. Y.
August 4, 1963

J

NAME: ..
ADDRESS:
Age:
Member of UNA Branch:
Ability to speak Ukrainian: slight
fair
good
Enclosing deposit of $
(Total fee for the Courses to $120 ПО. Л deposit of half of the
amount to requested with Application).
tr * * * » r r f * * f f r r f - r r r r r r r i * f *f r r r r r i * * * * f r r r r r r r rre «•«•«•« »HH I < j j
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The Cleveland Youth Conference

—
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'Taras Shevehenko Ppems'
— A Unique Book

Cleveland was the site of a tions was then presented by
joint youth .conference on Myron Kuropas and the floor
A very unique and highly in- the writing of poetry. At first
| March 23rd and 24th at which was opened to questions. In
terestmg book dealing with the he wrote the poetry fashionable
representatives from ODWU, the discussion which followed,
works of Ukraine's greatest to his period, but in the course
UZH, fcarevo, and MUN dis two important problems were
poet, as well 88 a great artist, of time he turned his pen to
cussed the many problems en discussed:
Taras Shevchenko, has attract rebel against' the social in*
4
.
1
(67)
ТРАВЕНЬ,
1963
Рік IX.
countered in organizing and
Language — MUN was taken ed the attention of the Ukrain justices of his time. Soon he
activating Ukrainian American to task for not using the Uian public. This book contains became a die-heart revolution
youth. Over 150 representatives krainian language at its meet
гa collection of selected poetic ary.
from the above four organiza ings and warned that such be
ВАШ РЕДАКТОР ГОВОРИТЬ
works and excellent reprints
As a result the Czar had
tions from such States as Il havior would not result in a
of some of Shevchenko's paint him arrested and sent as a
В Америці тепер існують великі числа загубленої для
linois, Michigan, Ohio,, Penn youth that was conscious of
ings. The book has an entirely common soldier to Siberia, un
вас молоді. Багато з цієї молоді находиться між цими загуб
sylvania, New York, and New their U k r a i n i a n heritage.
novel and hereto untried ap der the stricktest orders that
Prime Minister John Diefen- their ranks.
леними, бо вони не знають, чи вони с українцями чи амери
Jersey attended the two. day MUN's reply was simple. "Uproach to enable readers of
After a stint in the Canadian sessions.
канцями. Ця молодь с українського походження, але вона fcaker of Canada recently an
krainianism is found in the four" different languages to he be not allowed to write or
почувається непевно між українською громадою. Це почуття nounced the appointment of Dr. army, Mr. Yuzyk returned to
paint.
The conference began on heart and not in the tongue. understand the beautiful poetic
походить головно із цісї причини, що багато з нашої молоді Paul Yuzyk to a lifetime posi the University of Saskatchewan
During his 10 year stay, in
There are many Ukrainians style of Taras Shevchenko. A
Saturday
with
a
formal
wel
забуло рідну мову, а без рідної мови с дуже тяжко жити в на tion in the Canadian parlia for his final two years, grad
who speak perfect Ukrainian short biographical sketch is in Siberia, Taras S h e v c h e n k o
ment. The appointment was uating in 1947. Becoming Jn- come from Mr., Volodymyr
шім суспільстві.
managed to do some furtive
and yet will never lift a finger
Майже усі наші молодечі організації вимагають доброго the culmination of a long and tensely interested in Ukrain Riznyk, Vice-President or OD to help in the cause of Ukraine's cluded, followed by translations writing and painting. When he
WU
who
thanked
the
Cleveland
of
selected
prose
in
four
lan
illustrious
record
of
service
to
ian-Canadian affairs, he con
знання української мови від свого членства. Ці вимоги від
liberation.:' MUN continued to guages: English, French, Ger was finally released, he was in
Canada for Prof. Yuzyk, the tinued his studies in this area branches of ODWU,.UZH, and
страшують ту молодь, яка не вміс нашої мови.
very poor health and died soon
stress the point that many
Zarevo
for
their
fine
work
in
МУН, навпаки, мас як одно зі своїх головних завдань, first Dominion- President of and for his MA. degree did making all of the arrangements MUN members were born in man, and Ukrainian.
afterward.
MUN
of
Canada.
a
study
of
the
Greek
Catholic
Taras
Shevchenko
was
born
приєднання цісї молоді до української спільноти. Ці члени
the United States, heard little
We have found this book to
Senator Yuzyk was born of Church in Canada. Be next at lor the. conference. Following or no Ukrainian at home and a Slave in Ukraine in 18І4. He
МУН-у мають право провадити сходини і говорити по-англій
be
a great aid to students who
Mr.
Riznyk's
welcome,
address,
tended
the
University
of
Min
ськи між собою. Але у своїх членських курсах вони вивчають Ukrainian parents in the pro
therefore never had the chance had such a great talent as a would* like to compare and
українську історію та культуру. З часом ці члени пізнають vince of Saskatchewan, a pre nesota where for his Ph. D. a presidium consisting of-My to perfect the language. Since painter and a poet, that his
contrast the effect various lan
українську культуру, як наприклад танцюристи в нашій dominantly Ukrainian province degree he submitted a study of ron Kuropas, chairman, .Paul many people become members master apprenticed him to
guage translations have on the
vice-chairrnan,
O r t h o d o x Dorozhynsky,
various
painters.
In
S
t
Peters
танцювальній групі, і багато з них починають учитися укра located in western Canada. As the Ukrainian
after they reach their 16th
їнської мови. В такий спосіб ми приєднуємо молодь, яка інак a young man, Paul Yuzyk be Church in Canada. In the 1953, and Bohdan Hasiuk, secretary, birthday it is ridiculous to burg, where his master's trav beauty and technical composi
ше була б загублена для українського народу.
came an active organizer of Dr. Yuzyk'e first book, The was chosen for the duration make the Ukrainian language els brought him, Taras Shev tion of the poems. This is also
y o u t h Ukrainians in Manitoba: A So- of the first day's sessions. Mr. the sine qua non of member chenko's talent was noticed by an excellent book to show to
Я знаю, що інші наші молодечі організації мають дуже Ukrainian-Canadian
your American friends, be
Kuropas opened the conference
добрі програми для виховання молоді, але ї х н є членство Which eventually led to his cial History was published by b v
ship. In the words of Myron his compatriots at the Imperial cause of the English text and
for the first item Kuropas, "How can the older A^cademy of Fine Arts. Since
складається з молоді, яка вміс українську мову й історію і с rganizing and becoming the the University of Toronto o n t calling
poetry translations.
he
the representa- generation expect a Ukrainian he could not be enrolled
активна в українському крузі Наша організація, поставила irst president of The Ukrain Press under the auspices ,of ! t i o n o f agenda,
tne
M U N
The title of this excellent
while
in
serfdom,
the
profes
the
Historical
and
Scientific
і
speakers.
ian
National
Youth
Federation
собі за зяудяичд виховання тісї молоді, яка вже відійшла
to begin to learn to speak Uof Canada or Molodl Ukrainskl Society of Manitoba. For many і Messrs. Oleh Olekeyn and krainian at age ї в ? Why is it sors at the academy and some multi-lingual poetry collection
від нашого круга, і тому треба її назад притягнути.
Ми беремо українця, який у хаті чує тільки англійську Nationalist}- in 1934. Under his ears, Prof. Yuzyk was a fall George Pylawka spoke on be that many of the same people of his friends! managed to get is Taras Shevchenko Poems,
мову і стараємося навчити його української історії і культури able and dynamic leadership professor of the Departments half of MUN. Mr. Oleksyn re who argue so vociferously for enough money together to buy and the publisher is Molode
Zyttia Press in Munich. Ger
та збудити в ньому почуття приналежності! до українського MUN was soon on its way to of History and Slavic Studies viewed the fine work ac learning Ukrainian fail to learn him out of serfdom in 1838.
The success which he attain many. The book is available in
народу. Така праця дав безмежну сатисфакцію, і я щиро becoming the largest Ukrain at the University of Manitoba. complished by MUN since its English after 12 or more years
MYHO of Canada should be inception in 1933 and the need in America where they hear ed at the academy did not most Ukrainian bookstores.
бажаю, щоб нам вдалося якнайбільше такої молоді до нас при ian youth organization in Can
for
continuing along the same the language everyday and satisfy him, and he turned to
I. J. P.
єднати. Ставши свідомим, вони принесуть багато добра для ada. In the thirties this was justly proud of having such
quite a feat considering the an inspiring individual in its inee in the near future. Mr when their livelihood depends
української справи як на нашому, так і на чужому форумі.
fact that the Communists were ranks. For MUN of America, Oleksyn in stating the aims of on it?" It was the consensus
Ігор ПрнЙма
very powerful in western Can Senator Paul Yuzyk will- serve the organization, emphasized of those present that learning
ada and were spending a great as a shining example of what the point that MUN waa an the. Ukrainian language begins
dear~of.-money "to lure young, determination, zeal, and schol American organization founded in the home. ODWU and UZH
Andrew Gregorovich, editor eluded many .features of Gouninitiated Ukrainians
into astic enterprise can accomplish. in this "country to preserve U- members were urged to take
Ikrainian culture and to inspire this responsibility on their own of MVH Beams and associate gol's story which make this
young Ukrainian American to shoulders.
editor of The Trident Quarterly particular version the best in
Під сучасну пору українсь зупинимось над можливостя
і become active participants in
recently extended his editing the English language. Among
ка еміграційна спільнота в ми удосконалення дотеперіш
[Ukraine's present struggle to
Ukrainianism — The topic duties to include Gogol's classic other thingsv there are ten il
ЗДА знайшлася в зачарова ньої діяльностн МУН-у
I become one, sovereign, and in- of Ukrainianism was warmly tale, Taras Bulba. Published lustrations, a bibliographical
ному колі, яке, до речі, сама
Уважаємо, що в МУН-і по
I dependent state. Mr. Oleksyn debated during the youth con prior to the premiere showing sketch of Nikolai Gogol, a map
By
CLAUDIA
EVANCHUK
створила. Бажаючи мати мак винна витворитись атмосфера,
of important cities and places
Jthen asked that there be ference. Arguments centered
of Hollywood's version ot the jn the story? -'a glossary of
симальний вплив на амери в якій підготовлялися б мо
Returning from a victorious the address book and ball-point | closer co-operation between around the perennial problem
story, Mr. Gregorovich's ef words unfamiliar to English
канські урядові чинники, та лоді українські патріоти до convention held at the Ukrain pen presented to all MUN mem- j the members of ODWU, UZH
-політичної ian Homestead in Lehighton, bers by St. Nicholas. The penlzarevo, and MUN. MUN's sec- of what constitutes a trafe U- forts did much to clarify the readers an<§' numerous . .ex
на політику ведену тими чин активної наукової,
1
krainian in America. A variety
та суспільної прадгД в амери Penna. over Labor Day week was engraved, "From ODWU
никами, вона, у к р а ї н с ь к а
ond speaker. George Pylawka, of interesting views were dis erroneous idea that existed in planatory notes. MUN mem
канській спільноті. МУН ' у end, where MUN of Chicago to MUN."
the United States concerning bers who do not have a copy
continued
along
the
lines
of
спільнота, з різних, на нашу своїх англомовних виданнях
February — This month "more cooperation" pointing cussed and debated but no origin of the story. Andrew may obtain one from MUNf
думку, патологічних причин І мусить ширити серед чільних was voted "Most Active Branch
clear-cut conclusion was reach Gregorovich, a B.A. degree Enterprises, 1235 W. Chicago
of. MUN of America," Chicago marked an important milestone
не бажав включитися в науко- представників а м ериканської Ц і Ж members .vowed to con in the life of MUN of Chicago* out the success enjoyed by ed. While many ODWU mem holder from McMaster Univer Ave., Chicago 22, Illinois for,
MUN's cousins in Canada,
вий, промисловий чи політнч спільноти переконання, щ о
bers showed concern over the
ний р и т м американського вія с американською органі tinue the work which led to The Chicago MUN Dancer^ MYHO. which because of the implications of MUN's position sity in Hamilton, Ontario, in- only $3.95.
performed
at
the
Hillside
Thea
their
well-deserved
title.
Since
(
support
of
their
parent
organ
життя. Не включившись в зацією, зложеною з молодих
that a true Ukrainian in Amer
цей спосріднніі ритм. амери американців украшсьнога по last Fall. Chicago MUN activ ter In Hillside, Illinois in con-, ization. UNO, today have 17
junction with the showing of branches and some 1,000 mem ica was first a good American,
канського життя, українська ходження, що с добре ознайг ities have included:
еміграційна спільнота не мо омлені з смертельною загро j September — The MUN "Taras Bulba-" Oscar Brotman| bers; "ODWU needs to think agreed that the position was
же здобути пошани і призван зою московсько - большевнць- dancers appeared at the annual owner of some ten theaters irt more about purchasing homes completely valid and in keep
і
.•'••
ня серед місцевого громадян кого імперіалізму, і бажас до Chicago Folk Festival held at the Chicago area had seen the for their youth and less about ing with the traditions of the
Mr.
Yaroslav
~ ~.'TT.
ства, а не маючи цих двох, помогти Америції врятувати Navy Pier. The Foik Festival dance group perform at the4 finding fault with the younger organisation.
The national executive of the 2,000 copies was published last
прикмет, так би мовити, „на свою незалежність і'вийти пер included^ more than 100 ethnic Folk Festival and decided then generation for their inex Haywae was' especially suc
ціонального характеру" вона реможцем в цім рішальнїм. dance groups from throughout and there to invite them to perience", stated Mr. Pylawka cinct in hie support of the l/kralnian National Yo«u t h ОД.. j ,
Volume H P ' T h e Age of Na
Federation 'announced recently
собою нічого серйозного не ідеологічнім двобою. І трете the city as well as an interna his modern new theater in the A summary of both presenta MUN position.
their intent to publish the tionalism" includes that period
Представляє в сучасній аме- найважніше, внутрі організа tional cafe 'comprised of some Chicago suburb. The film "Ta«
60 smaller kitchens featuring ras Bulba" was the perfect opi
third arid final volume of The of Ukrainian history which be;
рйканській -дійсності
ції муснться кожяочасно під native dishes.
gins with the Destruction of
portunity.
It
was
estimate^
Saga of Ukraine, "The Age of
Проаналізуймо ж тепер це креслювати, що хоч МУН і с
the Sich in 1775 and ends with,
October — The MUN danc that the Ukrainian dance wa$
^зачароване коло", що ми са американською організацією,
Nationalism." this coming sum the release of Metropolitaji
ers appeared at a Serbian performed before an American
мі його створили.
mer. Volume I, "The Age of Slipy. The .latest sources on
і що хоч в МУН-і виховують
-Виходимо з заложення, що ся молоді люди на добрих й Dance Concert on Chicago's audience that totaled som^
Royalty" published by MUN modern Ukraine will be utilized
10,000.
MUN's
dancers
were
so
Since their election last ive members since this is the
Нашим обов'язком с допомога активних американських го- south side. The invitation was
Enterprises in 1960, was com and the same features found
рідному красві, — допомога рожая, то все ж таки ці люди extended as a result of the enthusiastically received thai Labor Day weekend, the MUN only proven and effective meth pletely sold out in one year. A
in Vol. I and.Vol. II, "The Age
моральна (ця допомога може мусять пам'ятати, що вони ду fine performance at the Chi the branch has decided to per National Executive has held od to get new members. Once
form as often as possible be three formal meetings in Chi a new member has taken an eecond edition consisting of of Heroism," will be included
прибирати різні форми, напр.: хово, психічно і кровно с ук cago Folk Festival.
November — The Fall pledge fore American audiences. Feb cago. The meetings were prim eight week pledge course and
оборона української правди, раїнцями. Вони мусять бути
наукове доказаний окреміш- свідомі, що несуть на собі не class began with seven pro ruary was also the month for arily concerned with the or has learned Ukrainian history,
ности української нації, полі самовито тяжкий обов'язок spective members attending. an extremely succes s f u 1 ganization of new members and the aims and menace of Com
тичне підкреслювання бороть совісти перед Духом Нації, Lectures on the Meaning of "Sweetheart Dance" held on branches, the Trident Quarter munism, and the aims and
би українського народу з мос що кличе до них: „Ви живете MUN were presented by Ihor the 16th. An extra special at ly subscription drive, and the purpose of MUN, he is better
ковським большевнзмом іт.д.). в добрі і в країні безмежних Pryjma, National President. traction during the dance was planning of a summer leader suited to become an active
Не бажаємо включитися в можливостей, н є. забувайте Mary Jane Demetro taught U- the appearance of "Gruza," a ship course in Lehighton. Pen member. The enthusiasm which
na. Thus far, the new executive is cultivated during such a
американське життя, бо бо про тих, що Живуть в злид krainian history and Claudia Serbian dance group.
March — The election of new has taken many forward steps pledge period rarely wanes
їмось асиміляції і денаціона нях і в країні чорної розпуки" Evanchuk taught "The Menace
pf Communism." The MUN Chicago executives was hold to put the MUN membership once the pledge becomes a
лізації; не включившись в
І коли МУН поставить фун Dance group appeared as part on the 10th. The newly elected drive on solid ground and into member. Pledge classes assure
американське життя не може
мо здобути серед американців дамент свосї діяльностн на of a play produced by "The officers are: Oleh Oleksyn, proper prospective for the the branch a steady supply of
вір'я до себе, не можемо вип цих трьох стовпах ідейної Пра New Stage Players of Chica President; John Lewkowych, future. A important move in active and informed new mem
Vice-President; Areta Wawry this direction was the joint bers.
лести на поверхню нинішньо ці, і коли його діяльність бу go."
December — This month was szyn, Recording Secretary; ODWU. UZH. Zarevo and
THE FIRST VOLUME OF THE ENCYCLOPAEDIA
го життя (яапр.. не маючи До де проходити рівяорядно в
The National Executive pre
TO BE PUBLISHED IN THE FALL OF THIS YEAR,
вір'я американців до себе не цих трьох напрямках, в і н an especially active one for Maria Popowich, Corns, s e o MUN "Youth Conference" held
pared
a
leadership
course
which
CONTAINS THE FOLLOWING:
можемо навіть і мріяти щоб сповнить свою Місію і виправ MUN of Chicago. It began with retary; and Mary Jane Demet in Cleveland in March.
стати представником до місь дає своє існування перед су the formal initiation of the new ro, Treasurer. On the 21st, $ '. The National Executive has was held in Chicago over the
Ethnography
General
Information
members: Louis Hatelok, David "Get-Acquainted Social" was also commended the Chicago weekend of April 26-28. This
ких, стейтових, чи федераль дим- Бога І Нації.
Ukrainian Language
Physical
Geography
and
MUN
executive
for
its
success
course w a f t attended b у
них урядів); не випливши на
History ol Ukraine
І якщо українська емігра Gordon. Al Juaefowych, Olga held for Chicago area youth
in
acquiring
new
members.
young leaders from Minnesota,
Natural History
ц о в е р х н ю американського ційна спільнота в Америці ба Jusefowych, NickNihoda.Areta interested in joining MUN.
Ukrainian Literature
життя, не можемо мати у су жас мати своїх представників, Wawryszyn, and Roxy Wawry- Over 15 prospective members The process has been slow but Michigan, Ohio, arid Illinois.
Ukrainian Culture
Population
часному цифровому відношен що будуть свідомі своїх обо szyn. A banquet was held at attended the get-together. All under the leadership of three These people r e c e i v e d a
The
volume
also
contains
numerous
maps and illus
ню населення (один мільйон в'язків перед Україною і Аме Petricca's Restaurant in con present were acquainted with branch presidents. George Py strongly concentrated dose of
trations
pertaining
to
the
subject
matter,
which Is
lawka,
Andrew
Popadiuk,
and
the
aims
and
purpose
of
Ml'N
до 180 мільйонів) найменшо рикою, в містовнхі повітових, junction with the initiation. A
leadership training in sessions
brought up to date and which includes the latest
weeks
later,
dancers by Ihor Pryjma and Myron Oleh Oleksyn. progress has
го впливу на суть і форму стейтових чи ф е Деральнім few
information available.
held on Saturday and Sunday.
американської політики; яе урядах і в такий спосіб суттє performed again at the Gradua Kuropas. The weekend of the been sure. The Chicago MUN
THE PRICE OF FIRST VOLUME BY
маючи безпосереднього і внут. во впливати на хід, американ tion Dance of Chicago's Rldna 22nd and 23rd was spent in branch now numbers over 40 A full recreational program
рішнього впливу на суть і ської політики, вона мусять Shkola. DO ring the Christmas Cleveland by five members: members. It is the hope of the was also held on Saturday
ADVANCE SUBSCRIPTION $30.00
форму американської політи мати зрозуміння до Діяльнос season caroling groups were Olek Oleksyn, John Lewko- National Executive that all night including a Sviachene
(THIRTY DOLLARS)
MUN
branches
will
institute
wych.
C
1
а
її
d
і
a
Evanchuk,
sponsored
by
ODWU
and
a
ка; не можемо навіть в мік тн МУН-у. Ми не емкмр, нап organized on three different
AND
$37.50
AFTER
ITS APPEARANCE ON THE MARKET.
"pledge
classes"
for
prospectGeorge
Pylawka
and
Myron
dance sponsored by MUN.
роскопічних розмірах допо риклад, нарікати, коли МУЙ occasions.
Kuropas.
могти українському народові
Send
your
order
now
to the Main Office ol the Ukrainian Na
January
—
To
begin
the
new
не проводить діяльностн, що
tional Association with your check or money order. Ful out
ні його визвольних змаганнях.
April
On April 27th,
відповідає зле зрозумілому year, Chicago's members went
the order blank below and mail it to:
Тут, у своїй оголеній суті, яв
патріотизмові. У к р а І нська caroling again, visiting those MUN held a d a n c e on>
ляється наше „зачароване ко
Ukrainians who celebrate ac titled "April in Paris" at S t
UKRAINIAN
NATIONAL ASS'N, Inc.
спільнота мусить зрозуміти,
лір".
cording to the Julian calendar. Vladimir's Hall on Corter ! The New York City MUN bet MUN was busy with
81-83 GRAND STREET
що ч а с
вигукування
branch
recently
elected
a
new
Christmas
caroling
while
the
JERSEY CITY 3, NEW JERSEY
After the cordial reception, it
Приглянувшись ближче до
патріотичних фраз — минув,
was agreed by all who parti and Oakley. As the name im slate of officers for 1963 con month*of January was spent
діяльностей поодиноких укра
i i t i i i i i i n t i n n t i i i i t n n i i m i i |
принаймні
для
еміграції.
Ми
sisting
of
Irene
Andreyko,
planning the St. Valentine's
cipated that caroling is a re plies, the motif was Parisian
їнських організацій взагалі,
TO: UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION. Inc.
віт молодечих організацій зок не хочемо тут обезцінюватн warding experience. Shortly with a "Cafe Ukrainien" and President; Ihor Riznyk. Vice- Dance which took place in the
81-83 Grand Street, Jersey City 3, NJ., U.SJL
рема, мусимо ствердити з при вищенаведені приклади форм thereafter, Chicago's members numerous Paris scenes. During President ; Julia Switenko. sec MUN Doriilvka in February.
тиском, що М о л о д ь Ук- вияву національної свідомос were Invited to a Valynka the same weekend a two day' retary-Treasurer; Teddy Kitka, Since September, MUN has
I hereby order the first volume of Ukraine: A Concise
Encyclopaedia which will be published in the fall of 1963 by |
^йнської Національносте вир- ті!, але хочемо лиш пригада sponsored by ODWU. A sur intensive leadership weekend male membership organizer; participated in most joint Uand
Roxolana
Kryzaniwsky,
ти,
що
це
були
(рорми,
а
не
krainian
events
in
New
York
the University of Toronto Press.
prise feature of the event was was held for midwestern youth
І&лась з цього зачарованого
female membership organizer. arid was especially active in the
Enclosed Is (a check, money order) for S
Йола і проводить правильну суть національної свідомості!
interested in or^anizinK MUN- The NYC branch now has 22 observations of Ukrainian InPlease send the copy to the fchlowtng address:
ф>ацю для добра української які, правда, підходили й йшли
в парі з духом часу і з психі форм. І тут c головне завдан branches in tht-ir area. The active members.
dependence Day and The Battle
Поневоленої нації.
During the month of Decern- of Kruty.
Ми не будемо затримувати кою довкілля тридцятих чи ня Молоді Української Наці- program for the weekend in
ся над аналізою дотеперішньої сорокових років. С ь о г о д н і ональноети: знайти ф о р м и cluded a "social
>n Friday
параді МУН-у, — це вже зро- змінився час. і що яайважні- української національної сві- evening, classes
P RО MfN
Saturday
Page of the Ukrainian National Youth Federation
б*илн поодинокі автори в своїх ше.змінилося довкілля і вияв домости, що в і д п о в і дали б
and
Sunday
and
'April in
"
of America (MYH)
їх до українських що- національної свідомосте на духові часу і психіці дов
Paris." a dance, о Saturday
Editor: Ihor Ргуіш*
<ів і тижневиків, пато нашу Думку Не лише повинен, кілля.
v
evening.
Б. Гасюк
ки в цій короткій статті але мусить набрати інших
2930 North 75th Avenue — EUnwood Park 85, HI.

Former MUN President Appointed
То Canadian Parliament

f

Trident* Quarterly Editor Edits
English Edition pf /Targs^ Bulba'
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PURCHASE ORDERS FOR
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